
pnd general an.investigatioi+of.the:state.of qur.pau 
pf .theirbearings on,diEerent pac@.oE the;ConImo 
the., delay of some of t h e  towns,.and the neglect 

mittee .hnve:the sa 



j and that some us 

om likely to give e 
be recommended, if 
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Great Britain. But i f  the proportion of the increase of the pay- 
ments out of the Treasury of this Cominnnrvealth, fiir! the last 
twenty years, be taken as an evidence of the proportionlot the in: 
crease of the pauper burden on Massachusetts. tlleii tl!e priq~ori 
tion of tlie increase of the pauper burden oi l  hnssnchbsctts has 
exceeded, in a given iiumber of years, the prnportion bf the iiii 
crease of the pauper burden of Great Britain. It agpears by 
an official statement made in tlie year 1616, to tlrei House of 
Commons, and published in a report of a select Co mittee of 
that  Huuse, on the Poor laws, that the proportion of thy increase 
of the British pour rate, betrveen the years 1785 and 1815, ivi-ils, 
in round numbers. from t w o  millions sterling to  five millions; 
in  other words, there was nn iiicreme of t h e e  $ f t h  i n  thirty 
gears. According to an airnexetl statemeut of the Trzasurer of 
Massachusetts.' i t  appears that the increase of the myments 
out of the Treasury of this State, oi l  pauper accounts, between 
the years 1801 and 1850, was, in round numbers, f ron twenty 
eight thousand dollars. t o  seventy two thousand d i n  other 
words, an  increase of tlwecjiftlw in tzoeitty yews.  3% liuut pre- 
tending to assert that the state of the  payments out o f t  ie Treas- 
ury of the State is a true criterion of the increase of .he wbole 
amount or pauper burden, in Massachusetts, ?our Committee do 
consider themselves jrtstified by tlie fact, iii concludiiig that the 
pernicious consequences oftlie eristingsystein are pd/~ abte,that 
they are  increasing, and that they itnperiously call f o r  the in- 
terference of the Legislaturej iri some manner, equil y prompt 
'and elrcacious. 

It is well k n o v n  to the General Court, that the ev IS of pau- 
perism, in Great Britain, have of late years,becosie so desperate 
and malignant in their nature, as to haye been a subjict of par- 
liamentary investigation, and that tlie causes of those evils and  
their remedies, have been the source of mnre 
given rise to ae great a number 

Your Committee, aS far as 
availed themselves of all the 
sources, in the prosecution of 
ing themselves, 

I 

4 : 

perhaps any other subject whatsoever. 

*See Appendix ...... C. 



0119 incapable of work, 

the kind of work, of which they 

culty, either as to the /principle, or as to the mode of 
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“lie necessity of entrusting this discretion, tlie class of soci- 

ety to which it must be entrusted, and the circurnbtances and 
feelings, under which such disbibution must be mdde, are the 
proximate causes of the evils, resulting from a publlc, or com- 
pulsory, provision for tlie poor. 

From the nature of things, this discretion will alkvays be en- 
trusted to men in good, geqerally in easy, circumstances ; that 
is, to the prosperous class of society. ‘‘ The liumdnity natdml 
to this class, w.ill never see the poor, in  any thitig like ivhnt, 
when that want is palpably and visibly brought before it, withnnt 
extending relief.’’ Much less will tlii 
have means, placed in their bands by s 
this very purpose. In executing the 
unavoidably, he guided by sentiments 
and be very little influenced by the c 

of the facility, or fullness, of provisic 
idleness, dissipation, and extravagance amon 
labor. “They first give necessaries, then c 
in the end, pamper, rather than relieve.” 

If the means, placed under their control, 
vision for the poor, in public poor, or alms 
these dispositions and feelings appears, i n  
admission is obtained; the kindness wit11 
treated, during their residence, and in  tl 
food of tlie public table, to that, to which 
tamed. Ifthose means consist in Funds, 
feelings predominate, in their distributio 
ascertain the exact merit of each appli 
times excessive; at others misplaced. 
sider it as a right; next, they calculate 
The stimulus to industry andeconomy i 
ened ; temptations to extravagance and 
ed, in proportion as public supply is lik 
ble. The just pride of independence, 
every conditiod, is thus corrupted by 
provision j and is either weakened, or 
the facility of its attainment, or its amo 

Views of this kind, connected wiih tl 
under (he operation of her, pbdr laws; h 
distinguished statesmen and writers on public ehonomy, to de- 
nounce all public, or compulsory provision for the poor, as in- 
creasing the evil t h y  pretend to iemedy, andiaugmenting tllc 

! . ,  

I t  
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misery they undertake to orevent. ,Tliu.s'tlle Eat1 of Shefield, 
in.  hie observations on the.English .poor laws, published in 1818, 
declares, that $6 the tendency of all arocliid'relief is to encour- 
age'the worthless and audacious: to suppress tbe feelings of 
pity towards the poor j to lessen honest exertions ; to de- 
prave their morals j to destfoy 
to'multiply their number j 
prodigality, and vice; and 

that respectable 

public charities, lays it down as '' a ' rinciple, which will admit 
of no contradiction, th en$ or any permanent fund 
for .the support of t h  
however raised, which 
tainingsuch as hade 
the whole, a direct 
the class.of funds '' 
''all revenues of alms houses; 
children are supported as well' 
be.given away to mend 
the statutory provision 

Your Comioittee in: 
t o  the entire principle 
intention to recomme 

ultimately result in;& 
inMsssachusetts. Buttheyh 
mint from a consideration tbat 
orate the present system' of th 
sion of the nature of the object 
and the real nature of the evils as well as the manner, in which 
the caoses, which induce them, operake, sbould be., known an? 
made familiar to  our fellow citizens. ! I t  is apparent, also, not 
only from the remarks of the Overs& of the Poor, OF the 
Town of Richmond, in the documentiannexed,' but also from 
expressions in returns from other towns, that,a similar train OF 
thaughts exisk in some parts of this C)ommonwealth; 

and 'schools, where 

', *See AppenJir ...... B. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Taking it for granted, therefore, thnt the preseht system of 
making some public, or compulsory provision for thd poor is too 
deeply riiretted in the affections, or the moral s e n t h e n t  of bur 
people to be loosened by theories, however plausibld, or support- 
ed by, howevek high names, or authority j your Gokinittee nbxt 
turned their attention to the various modes, rvllichl it appeated 
by the'returns'from the various Overseers of tlie Pour in tliis 
Commonwealth, had been adopted in different tortiis and cdm- 
pared the results of their experience, with that of G(eat Britiin; 
so far as they had the means of such comparison. Your Cdin- 
mittee found these modes to be four. I 

that is, all t o  one person. 

4. Provision, by poor, or alms, houses. 
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if,given in money, are mischievous and often misapplied ; when 
given for nec+ssaries, as.expended by the men, in ale, and by 
the women, for tea and sugar j tliat when giveu in articles of 
food and clothing, they were ofted sold to obtain luxuries, en- 
couraged other applications, chepked exertion and promoted 
habits of indoleuee and dissipatiod j and that the great object of 
English policy ought to he to etadieate this mode-nf parish 

I 

support." i 

have adopted the system 
support, in private 
ence of England in this respect. 

houses, the experience of England has resulted in this, that I' in 
every case, where means of work were connected with such 
houses, .in united districts, and +hen they have been superin- 
tended by the principal inhabits $, theyhave bee 
'ficial. This hss been e iI 'arioispartci of 
number of parishes bei nite lint0 one disteiot,with evident I good eff$ct, both as it respects ?e better-condition of the poor, 
and a ls0 .a~  to the rednetion of 

'For this purpose, it is.nbvioi 
ulated, under the superintendan 
the vicinity j and be condncte( 

stfation of its Sd 
from the towd8 .of Rbhrley, H 
Duxbury,'.DanvEr8, Roxbury,;N 
Andover, West Cambridge and 
tain. a mass of. informaliori, hig! 
boards of overseerg, and *ell 'wi 
the statermot onlyby way.of el 
senting, in >the. apprehension a 
facts, welIanthc?nticated;and sul 

I uniform-system of .provision .fi 
i monwealth. 

5 expense:+' 
1that.they ought to be well r e g  
1 of the principal inhabitants of 
systema~callp, with strictness 

3bardstorii &atling, Hingham, 
rburyport; Qiiincy, Dorchester, 
alem, all &which returns con- 
r honorable to their respective 
thy to.& disgeminated through 
nple to othef towns, but as pre- 
your 'Committee a series of 

:ient to be made the basis of an 
paupers throughout the Com- 

I : 



which workis  provided forerery degree o f  ability 
and thus the able poor made to provide, partially 
o m  support; and also to the support, or at Id! 
the impotent poor. 

agviculture alfords the best, the most healthy, a 
tainly profitable j the poor being thus enabled, ' 
ot least their own provisions. 

their being placed under the superintendance of 

3. Tha t  of all modes of employing the Inbo- 

4. That .  the success of these establisliments 

in the bauper; 
a t  !east for their 
t the comfort of 

of the baaper, 
id  die most cer- 
o raise, blwnys? 

depends upon 
t D0;rrd Of Over- 



io 
promote a knowledge of its general relations. It will not be diC- 
ficult to arrange the details of a n j  system, which shall be sup- 
ported b y a g p e r d  convictionofit4 propriety,among the enlight- 
ened citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Your Committee, also, must filrther remark, that, althougli 
the General Court have great' reabon to be satisfied, with the 
promptitude and exactness with viliich their request, made a t  
the last session was complied with, by so great a number of 
towns, yet the information attained is far from complete. Only 
one hundred and sixty two towns kaving made any returus. 

To a complete and satisfactorr arrangement of the urliole 
subject, an exact knowledge of thd number and expense of pau- 
pers in every town, in the Cornmobwealth, i s  requisite. And it 
appears that this can only be, with certainty, obtained from all, 
by a course of proceeding more authoritative than that of re- 
quest. 

While, therefore, your Committee on the one hand are of 
opinion, that no subject more iniperiously claims the attention 
and solicitude of the Legislature :+that i t  is the duty of society 
by general arrangements,. to attempt to diminish the increase of 
pauperism, as well as.to make provision for that which is inevit- 
able;-that diminution of the evil, is best, .and 'most surely t o  
be effected by making Alms Houseg, Houses of Industry, and not 
abodes of idleness, and den 
public provision, except on 

I 

I 

m should be found- 

nd that measures 

. ' several towns the 

! gross aggregate of ,their sev 
for at least one year, and also, the whole number of paupers by 
each town supported dubng tlia) year; and that a Comblittee 

: should be appointed, instructed tP report a t  the next session, a ' system of Town, or District Almh Houses, sith such tules, t k g  
I 
I 

' i  1 



1 1  
ulations and provisions for their management and government, 
as sliall be best adapted to promote tlrs great objects Contein- 
plated in this report, and conformable to its genCral principles, 
in the form of a bill or bills j haviiig a reference'to placing the 
whole subject of the poor iii the Cominonwenltli, dnder the regu- 
la r  and annual superintendance of the Legislatnk. 

' 

Far the Committee, 
, 

JOYIAH QUINCY, I Clruiniutn. 
I 



'APPENDIX. 
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j 
A. 1 

Popol.tion 
in ,810. 

Covnlie. NaoPTowm 
m&ingrehl*au 

Berkshire, 10 I 1s1 11,491 

qealtli, last year, exceeded some*hat Seuen' Thousand. 

i 
i 
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The lowest general average of espense, for the support u l  

children and adults, stated by any of the towns is, 85 ceiits pcr 
week, or 844 20 cents per year. 

So that at the lowest estimate of the actual expense, iIJassa- 
chusetts paid last year, for the support of Paupers, TOO0 times 
5544 20 cents, or $509,400. 

It is impossible, however, to aoalize these relnrps, ivitliout 
being satisfied that the real expense exceeds this amobnt. If the 

-general estimat4 of the towns; in theit returns, be t q e n  as evi- 
dence, i t  averages one dollar per week. This would ,amount for 

. i  

7000 Paupers td 8364,ODO'per year. I 
Upon the wbole, it is apprehended by your 

the annual expense of Paupers, in Massachuse 
these returns, cannot be less than THREE HU 

dred Tliiusand Dollars arepaid by the Towns 
Thousand by the State. - 

&'bs$rnct from returns of Towin ....... Re1 
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from a reluctance of going to a.Poor House, and beiug subject to 
the immediate control of the Oferseers. 

. ,  

In  April 1819, weest d a Poor House for three years, 
bout one hundred acres of laud 
of those males who are able to 
, durbg the season for such 

by way of experiment; 
attached to it. The e 
labor is generally up 
labor. In the winter, those o have mechauical'trades, are 
put to work a t  them. Those who are able to labor, are 
either employed in the kitched, or in manufacturing cloth and 
other articles for the family. 

stock and tools, together with i l l  the provisions necessary for the 
support of the family until the crops came off, rendered the ex- 

,pense of their support greater an it probably will be in future. 
We however made some saving. The average expense per week 
for four years, when supported a t  large, was $1 03 per week; 
the expense. per week in the 4.0. House was 9.3 cents. 

1819 being the first year; to purchase furniture, 

p : 

HUBBA!RIISTON. 
I It is the opinion& the Orerseers; that should towns have 

POOT Houses, or farms on whiih, t+y might keep their poor !Q 
work, the expense of,supportiug their, poor would be lessened 
from what i t  is by putting thelh out, as is our method, and most 
of other towns in supporting them, I 

and occasionally work 

.I 

i 
i 

. :  
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I n  past years, the suhjects were generally employed in pick- 

ing oakum; and although they did not pick hut little each of 
them in a day, yet  it  amounted to considerable in a $ear. It is 
not in  our power to state to you the advantages of sujlportisg the 
poor in B Poor House; or otherwise, but  this we are b y  sure of, 
that we have five subjects in our House a t  this time, fnd have had 
as many these five years past, that we believe, that e could bot 
haie put  them out,short of three dollars and fifty cents per aeek,  
each. 

0 
i 

SUTTON. i *. - 
W e  hnve no Poor- House, hut  the opinion 

think is rising in famr of one; and the present 
time, w e  have cont&cted witit an individual for 
whole, except p p e r y  few particular Sases. Thi 
ti+ in method towards that of su&ortiug the 
and has operated.'towards a reduction in num 

I .  t may perhaps he totally useless for ns 
of the expense of those iernaining on the list. 

LANESBOROUGH. 
ly. remarks that we are able t o  m 
us hare become hhargeable, the S 
t o  seize and possess all their re 

the t i t le  themselves j so th 
ldrenj ot others, which is 
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D UXBUXY. 

The expense of maintainind the poor, since the establishment 

number of the poor, and 
boarded cheaper in 'an 
The number of the poor 

from the same humber's being 
than in private 'families. 

the town is reduced, by 
to go to the AlmdHouse, 

. and in their greater exertions are 
reason of an 

Iy employed id picking oakum; 

n supporting poor in 
the Alms IIouse, werare con$dent tha t i t  is the cheapest way, 

comfortable in the 

dition of ' the '  subjedts.': Tlikt food' and clothing, together with 
other expenses,.faall'a fractiodbhort of 1 dollarper week; but 6 U t  
prnximit? td the NaPy Yard,/Marine Iiospitil, State Prison, &c. 
subjects us ' t o  a'serinus addhional'expense. A po&on bf odt 
State Paupers come from the& all, some insane, some distracted, 
some blind and maimed, andisome with broken limbs, ah0 cost 
us from 3 to 5 dollam per n&k to restore them. 



We calculate the expense of supporting childrenat 7 -10 th~  of 
the price of adults. 

By a recent and very particular investigation of :the subject, 
we are coiiviuced, that domestic pauperism is generated and suh- 
sisted mostly in the multiplied resorts of idleness add intemper- 
ance ; which has induced the town to adopt a syste$ of coercive 
labor, and send to the Work  House such as v c r e  neckssitous, And 
those who were likely to become chargeahle. 1 

creased in more than a two fold ratio to the gene 

and assistance from various b e t i e d e n t  institbt 
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bAg$EEB. 

1 
Agreeably to your request we inform you that we have a 

Charity Hmse ; attached to which is about ZOO acres of land. 
, The employment of tliose thht are able to work, is principally 

agricultural, and other work generally appertaining to a large 
is commilted to the mistress : farm. 'I'he 

and the female poor are 
,such other work as is 
The poor who are able and but 
little coercion has 
what they are able to do. In rbspect to the comparative benefit 
. .  of supporting the poor in Poor/Houses, or at large, we answer, 
that, in our opinion, a Poor Hduse has many great advantages 

ng at  large. 1st. The poor are under 
master or mistress, selected by the 
to itheir good prlnciples and habits, 

nt ahd economy, and whom the poot 
ey. hy the directiohsof the,Ove=eers. 
%s$ of Board. : 3d. The Board 
wh le of the Pobr at onevisit; make 

in infohation of tlle conduct and gen- 
I under: their control j give advice, ad- 

eneral interest re- 

in spinning; weaTing and 

from the comfort and 
eiefore, there is not 

industrious habits, &c. are sadrificed to self interest. -Nodoubt 
remains with US. by a c o r n p a r h e  view, that the advantage is 

I 
1 ,  , 
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less expense, order, regularity, industry and temperhnce, hope 
of amendment to  the vicious, and assistance to thd reformed. 
For morality is considered essential to peaceable sdciety, and 
reformation in  the poor of a town, is a great pecuniirb benefit. 

ROXBURY. ! 
i 

We have a Poor House, with about one quarter of, an acre !f 

in a Poor House than at large. 

NEWBURYPORT. 

akers, they make and mend shoes for the r 
part of :die Women piok oakum, some of 
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for a pair of oxen and horse, and two cows, and raise potatoes and 
other sauce for the house nearly &I t he  year, on this land. I n  a 
country town, or where land is cheap, we think. an Alnis House, 
with a farm attached to it, woul be the cheapest way of support- 
ing the poor. 9 I 

, HABYARD. 
. In the year 1818, we contr4cted with an individual for the 
support~of the poor for three ye rs, by which we make a comid- 
erable saving. Our contiactor in orms us, that he employs them 
in farming, braiding straw, and 1 nitting, spinning, &.-the pro- 
duct of which will clothe them. I 

PRIN~ETON. 
Our practice of late has bee? to contract with one person to 

board all the Paupers by the j&ar, which we find less expensive 
I  than^ to let them out separately. i 

, '. . RIOH$OND: 
We are satisfied tiid the &re and the better provision is 

thejnumbei of Paupers will be in- made for Paupers,.th 
creased. 

I 
The Paupers of this town we!., for a number of years, hoard- 

expense of their main 
the ye& e i d g  on 

tenanoe, for the five months in the housej was 5433 10 cents, 
and for the seven months out of the house; $987 58 cents, total, 
81420 48:cents, agreeably to thd report of the committee. 

! 



4. 
For the y e a i e n d i n g  on the first of Rlaich, 1817~ ninejeeii 

persons were supported, ten males and nine femile$, nges'iiektly 
as the last year;  the expense agreeably to the ie'pbrt 01 I corn: 
rnittee, was $906 37 cents. ! 

For the year ending on the first of March, 1 18 eighteen 

as the last year ; the expense according to thd report df n 
persons - .  weresnpported, nine males and nine ferndek, o;e$ nearly 

committee, was $1040 85 cents. I 

85 cents. 

was $769 88 cents. 

of a Doctor. 

AMESBURY. 
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the several towns, so as to  be prepared to receive all, in order to 
prevent litigat,ion. W e  do believe thrqt there is more money spent 
in pauper suits, than to support all o& poor. 

I 

I 
BERKQEY. 

As we have no Poor House; x-4 can give no precise answer 
to the question in its present form. j W e  would, however, state, 

a benefit of twenty per 
This we hare 

that since the year 1817, we have 
cent. in  letting out our poor to 
found to be the most economical 
port of our poor. i 

I 
MAlESHFr_ELD. 

W e  think the existing Pauper Laws have not an equal bear- 
ing through the State, viz. : Poor /old, and full inhabited townsi 
raise and educate a considerable :number yearly, who emigrate 
into new, or flourishing towns, who compel the old towns to re- 
move all those who meet with mis'fortunes, or otherwise become 

'i 

needy. I 

DORCH~STl3H,. ' . '  
There is a brick house, in  which there are ten rooms, and 

also an addition now made of six!roorns more, as tenemeuts for 
the poor. Also a brick building, separated from the house, with 
four cells or places of close confinement for the refractory and 
delirious, with other accommodatibns. There are about two acres 
of land attached to the.sime, a pdrt of which is cultivated by the 
poor, sufficient t o  raise vegetable4 for their support. The males 

I 

and preparing the 
of wood, &c. in 

the highways; the females, a 
A man and his wife are 
and take the oversight 

and charge of the poor, +d r d e r  an account thereof to the 0- 

T h e  charge accruing to the town for the support of the poor 

hired by the year, who 

derseers. ! ' ,  , .  

has been greater out of than >n 
Many families are,partially sup 
necessaries furnished to  those 

those families that a re  in indi 

for the five years past. 
wood in the winter,and 

i t  other seasons. 
1 

With regard to the tenth ahd last qne.stion, we state, that to 

. .  

i 
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, ewn families. 

ANDOVER.; 



casual relief, and which, in too many instances, are productive 
of no good ; and we are of opiniorf, where it  can be done, the 
health, morals and comforts of the door are much increased by 
employing them in the cultivation of land, and it operates as a 
check upon those disposed to  be idle and vagrants, as they see, 
that if they fail to support tliein+lves hy their own industry, 
they will be compelled lo it, when they come to  the Poor House, 
in lieu of a life of idleness, which, they generally led here, be- 
fore the present system was adoptqd. 

I 

WEST CAM; RlDGX. 
By a vote kf the town in May B ast, the male Paupers, capa- 

ble of labor, have been employed ij repairing the highways, and 
no tax for that purpose has been assessed on the inhabitants. 

intend their labor, 

We have no State 

ber is very small. 
This Board are not prepared 10 suggest iny padcular alter- 

I atioh in  the existing laws relatilg to this subject, but think, if 
the attention of the Legislatuie could be directed to the 
causes or pauperism, some imprbvement might be made, which 

e can be no doubt 

ber OF Paupers, besides being a+ easential.service to the Com- 
monweilth generally. I 

GHIbMARK. 
I The average expense, perweek, of supporting. adults and 

children, is about one dollar and thirty cents per head ; this 
we consider a large sum, but e poor being sometimes boarded . .  with those who are in want selves, it IS not lost to the town. 



ported at large, is restrained; far the moment tl 
Poor House, their time is so entirely under the 
Overseer, that no opportunity is presented far ii 
temperance, or idleness ; and the town is not so m 
dated by the disagreeable sight of street beggars. 
among those of the neighboring towns, r h o  have 
ed to beg in our streets, that (hey are liable to 
Poor IIouse, if found begging in this town. 

perienced a diminution of that class of vagrmti 
years aniioyed US. 

were supported a t  large, a t  an expense of from tiro 
lars per week, and in some instances, we believe 
very frequently the case, that applications mould Ij< 
dividuals, for assistance for supporting their aged & 
tions; tlie applicants declared themselves unable to 
for the support of such relations, hut aould retain 
families,the town alloairigsometl~ingby rvny ofbovir 
nould vary from a half to two dollars per week. Sin& 
ment of the Poor House, their applications hnvc 
ceased. When it was once settled that cvery P q k r  

W e  have thus far, since the erection of a P o w  

Previous to erecting a Poor 

ey are i i i  thc 
rontrol of tllc 

clulgence, in- 
rc.h incommo- 

It is know1 
b:cn accustom- 

ic sent to lhc 

House, ex- 
who have for 

Hcusc, the poor 
to four dol- 

riore. It was 
made by in- 

d infirm rela- 

provide entircly . 
them in their 
; this dcrnnnd 
the establish- 
inlost cntircly 

must h i  re- 
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torvn, a t  present, employment may be Iiad by crery one who 
wishes it  ; there are noue, therefore, who me milling to be kept  
a t  work in the P o o r  House, who by Llle same labor could live 
very comfortably out of i t  ; none, therefore, who are able to la- 
bor, apply for assistance, and, of cou$se, our poor consists of those 
who are too infirm to perform ally labor whicli would be pro- 
ductive. 

The government of thehouse is under the immediate direction 
of the Board of Overseers, who. are $so Selectmen of the town, 
and by them every attention is paid to  their moral nird religious 
instruction ; the more immediate ma agement is submitted to the 
keeper of the house. We find tha t ,  ull one half of the Paupers 
supported in the Poor House, a re  State Paupers, and the expense 
of their support exceeds what is allorbed by the government, and 
this is a burthen which falls heavier oh this, than any ofour neigh- 
boring towns. As aseaport, many tradsieiit persons are found here, 
whoare reducedby sickness, for whom the town must provide, and 
A e n  sick, have no means of support after recovering from their 
sickness, they have uniformly been able to leave the house, and 
provide for themselves. W e  have but bne State Pauper, (a native) 
who is 74 years of age, who is a perminent resident. We havehad 
but a short experience of the Poor House estahlishment; but we 
are satisfied that no method hitherto adopted by this town, has of- 
fered the advantages, which we reai from the present mode qf 
supporting the poor. 

P 
f 

SCITUATE. ' 

For. the year  1816, 

average expense per 



years, the annual expense is 8238s 34 cents. 
Paupers, supported in the Alms House, the two lait 
annualexpenseis, - - - ~ ~ - 
The difference, - - - - ~ - L 

T a  

SALEM. 
From 8 very early period, the poor of Salem hm: 

ce thirty sis 
years, the 
81656 72 
$796 69 

been sop- 

cultivating this land, and the history of our Alms Hcuee 
together with the mode of employing and governing tll 
exhibited in  a letter,addressed to tlte Trustets tld 
setts Agricultural Society, and publisbed in 5 IatO 
their Journal, and in  the Regulations of our Alms Ilousc, 
OF which we annex to this report. 

The average expense of supporting the poor, in 
House, adults and children, for the year 1819, is 92 
week. 

' ' Salem, 17th December, 

Farm, 
3 poor, arc 
\lassachu- 
number of 

a copy 

our Alms 
cents pcr 

1819. 



found insufficient for the accommodation of the increased s u m .  
brr u f  tire poor, aud not well nd$pted for carrying into e&t 
certain iiiiprovemcnts in the system of management, which i t  
was then thought expedient to atlopt, tlie town determined to  
erect a more spacious building forlthat purpose. Upon a tract of 
land. called theNeck ,  about a quarter of a mile eastward of the 
compact settlement, a suitable sife was prepared for the new 
Alms House, and as the proper t j  of this land was in the town, 
tlie Overseers of the poor were au;thorked to enclose aportion of 
it, and manage i t  as a farm for t h t  beiiefit of the poor. This land 
had been cultivated by thefirst settlers o f the  town,but certain- 
ly had not been broken u p  for m+e.than an hundred years, and 
was like the well knowii t ract  of land westward of the town, 
waste. uneven, and rocky. 

The.new Alms House was coniplctedin the autumn of 1816, 
and the poor removed intu i t  inithe winter of the-same year, 
during whicb they were.employe;d in clearing and levelling the 
land, adjacent to the house; in  bdilding wall, opening roads, and 
other labor necessavy to. reiider fhe house and grounds about i t  
convenient for the uses of an  Alms House. But  no progress was 
made in the actual cultivation ofitlie soil, which remained in the 
same state with other waste Ian(. 

In the year  1817, about eigbteen acres of lnnd were broken 
'up, the produce of whicb was a s  follows: 

Porkraised, 4391 Ibs. of whicli 2D00 Ibs. sold for $3280. 
Turnips 1000 bushels. 1 
Potatoes 

All the  summer vegetables ubed in  the house. 
An account of the produce &the year 1815, has already been 

given with sufficient accuracyi the Journal ofyour Society, but 
to  eoniprise all the fact$ relatin , t o  the subject in  this paper, you 
may not think i t  amiss tha t  it  is here repeated. 

This year  about seventeen acres were broken up, making the 
tillage land about thirty five acres. 

18il8. 
Pork killed, weiglit 7960 1bs;:Twelve Live Pigs sold for $42. 

On hand 57 Pigs j Corn, 400 blishels; Potatoes, 2250 bushels; 
Turnips, 900 bushels; 3 tons Squashes; 50 tons Pumpkins, and 
all the summer vegetables necessary for the Alms House. 

I n  the present year, 1819, about fourteen acres more of land 

I 
I 

2700 bushels, o which 422 bushels were taken 
from SO10 hills$ plantedin the u 1 ual ' .  manner. 

i 
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have been broken up and cultivated, and about the same qusn- 
tity has been laid down to barley and grass; SO that the acres 
of land actually in tillage, have been nearly the same this year 
as they were the last. 

6.' 

I 

~ The produce this year is as follows : 
1819. 

Pork already killed, 9012 Ibs.; 28 Hogs to  be killed this 
season, and will now average over 250 Ibs.; a l e a  live Pigs sold 
when small ; 73 live Pigs on hand, to be kept ovek, now avcrage 

! 

over 170 Ibs. l 
Corn raised, 325 bushels. 
Barley, 235 do. Pumpkins, 
Potatoes, 5138 do. Squashes, 

Turnips raised,, 

all Summer vegetables i n  abundance. 
When the farming commenced 

nure of any kind on the place. 1 
manure Were made, and during tl 
will be very considerably greiter. 
the sea coast, has a great advant 
regard to this important materiil 
ties of sea-weed, rock-weed, And 
its immediate vicinity with iittle trouble. 

The management of the farm 
tern of husbandry commonly a 

In  addition to the labor of 
Alms House are employed in 
manufacture of small art 

the age, strength, and genera 
ployed will admit. The sho 
Huuse have, from the comme 
made there, without the pu 
the cloth worn is manufactured tliere, and all the dlothes are cut 
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out and made in the house. The employment orpicking oakum, 
which is a principal occupation in iniany Work Houses, is here 
restricted to those who are confided to their rooms by age and 
infirmity, or are otherwise actually incapable of hard labor. 

How far the farm connected with our Alms House can be 
depended upon to diminish the citarges of the support of the 
poor, cannot a t  present be determined with sufficient accuracy. 
'Ilie expenses attending the commencement ef such an establish- 
ment, particularly on land in so v&~ a state, tile cost of tools, 
extra labor, and many others, which will readily occur to every 
farmer, are so considerable, that tlie net profits of the farming of 
the past and present years slioukbby no means be taken as a 
fair estimate of the value of the! establishment in a pecuniary 
view. The products of succeeding years will doubtless be more 
valuable and abundant, and tlie expenses less; so that a material 
reduction of the town expenses for the support of the poor ma,y 
reasonably be expected from this source. 

It is well known that a principal embarrasment in the man- 
agemelit of the poor, arides from tl;e difficulty of providing suit- 
able employments for them; and this is especially true of those 
establishments, in which'as in 4os t  of the Work Houses in 
Massachusetts, the Alms Mouse ahd the Bridevdl are united. 
If our farm should be found in a !great measdre to remove this 
difficulty, by-furnishing, in its vai:ious details of labor, employ- 
ments suited to all classes, ages, arhl sexes of the poor, and ren: 
dering them more indnstrious, codtentedj heal+ful 
than they can be made in'the usuai employ 
then certainly the labor and expense it has 
have been better bestowed;. .When enlafied, 
embrace all the operation's of husbhndry, the :  
to depend principally on their owd labor in a' salitary and honi 
orable occupation for their subpord: Let  k be once settled,that 
all who are admitted,into, this Alhs Hodsewill be required t U  
work with constancy and 'diligenc& and fetu of the idle dr disso: 
lute will incline to become' ifs indabitants.' Thus the comdon 

I 

2 

I 

stock of labor and industry"wil1 
for the support of the p o i ,  

crease?, and,our instihti 
of being themeans, as many 

political economists have supposed1 of promoting indigence and r 
idleness, will have a direct and dertain tendency to suppress : 
them. 

... I 

! 
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BEVE~RL P. 
I t  may be confidently stated that the chief sources 01 

pauperism in  this country, are idleness, improvidence 
and intemperance. If any laws can be devised to lessen 
the operation of those causes, pauperism will be lesseried 

The manner in which both public and private cliavity 
nearly in the same proportion. I 

is often administered, affords encouragement I to each of 

when they are mispending 
they reflect at all, it  will 
upon them, aiid they are cut off from labor, 
resource in the charity of individuals, aud 
can obtain relief by application to the 

Intemperance is the most fruithful 
Poor. 

ism : .More than half the adult 
admitted to our Woi-k,€Iouse, 
been addicted to the excessive 
an amendment to the 
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way, from selling any spirituoas liquors to any person 

is supported or relieved by any town as a Pauper ; 
verseers of the Poor be prohibited from arording 
ief to any person as a Pauper, who is habitually 

temperate in the use of ardent spirits, unless such per- 
n shall be confined in some b'ork House or House of 
nrrection ; that the number ,of retailers of spirituous 

liquors, should be restricted in a certain proportion to 
the number of inhabitants in each town, and that the 
duty on licences to retailers, bf increased. I .  

KINGS$ON. 
W e  conclude we save nedrly one half the expense 

by boarding the poor in one house ; and a part of the 
time, when we had an insane man, and one aged 90, to 
take care of at the same time, 'we thought it did not then 
cost half what i t  would to ha& boarded them out, as we 
paid two dollars and thirty theee cents for one aged 90 ; 
one dollar and eighty three cdnts for one aged 60, with 
one leg, and no person would/have taken the insane man 
for three dollars a week : Yet, as the insane man's wife 
took the chargeof the family,/the board averaged rather 
short of one dollar a week that year. 

1 

.+ore' vigilant and 
Under our present 
.as he or his friends 

%, to:take , tare of them ; if 
a d  of a ,  law suit, i n  which 
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claims the privilege of taking care of I l im,  diid charging 
at pleasure, far every item oftrouble and expehse: Uniler 
this system, the shiftless place themselves at kise;  tlleir 
friends use no  exertions to induce tbem to lay i~'p the fiuits 

tion. The poor, even 
out at great expense a 

Further-It is beli 
tion of vice and pau 
executed, particular1 
relating to settlemen 
to be supported whe 

Our commercial 
ries of panperism ; 
to such places, bee 

the inhabitants do not concern themselves 
can get their jobs done for a littl,e,, b 
long as they are able to work, indwh 
ease, they become a charge upon the, 
are settled, instead of deriving their s 
who had the benefit of their labor.'. 
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$4'0 have procured guardiaiis to be appointed. to t w o  

spendthrifts, but find an opiiiion of the Supreme Judicial 
Court that a " Guardian of th4s peculiar class has no con- 
trol of the person of his warJ;" of course cannot com- 
inmd his. labor for the supporf of his family or the pay- 
ment of his debts. 

We wonid suggest that a devisiqn of ttiesc laws an+ 
an enlargement of the powers of Gu$rdians and of the 
powers of Selectmen, in binding out idlers to service, 
would tend to the suppressioni of iclleness and. its cause- 
quent vices. ! 

PEPPERELL. 
It will be proper liere to /suggest, thon&,not in the. 

order the various questions aye pdt, that previous to  the 
year 1815, this corporation ad mvariably. been In the 
habit of letting out the poor & thdse pi 
take them on the cheapest terms, a t  pub1 
p u t  due regird to proper situ,ations and suitable accoin- 
modations. ' Thus it  frequently happened, that the truly; 
unfortunate and worthy Panppr, p n l d  suffer. materially 
for the necessaries. of life, apd not unfrequently meet 
with unkind treatme.nt from t ly person wllo contracte4 to 
support him. Notwithstandipg attempts had been made 
at various, times to substitute come mpre feasible and eco- 
nomiral method of supporting the Poor, the inhabitants 
could riot be convinced of its expediency until this year,, 
( 1815,) when i t  was discovere? that tl1.e expe.ns$s of main- 
tenance had almost doubled. ' 



under the immediate inspect 
intendant, whose interest it 
and command their labor, 
renovated. I t  is the duty 
dentials of il corporation t 
all  unnecessary expenses, 
seconded by an uniaIi. of it 
therefrom are speeclily realized. 

A co~npar/s.onof the e 
and latter method of sup 
place the. subject in a con 
year comme.n,cing in M 
March, 1Sl6, the 'iggreg 
and maidtenance of .the 
$744 87. The next ye 
of 8789 04, and the full 
heavy sum o.f 81549 56 
tures of each of the p 
were one third mote i 
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a& dindependent of monies advanced Bnd.paid.for the 
support:of,poor people ih.Gaol, as also other casual ex- 
penses-arising from the removal of Paupers, bills resent- 

cy;.&e. .In the'courseof the three last years,rmore. than 
two hundred dollars have been paid. to the GaoTers ofthe 
County of  middles sex, for: poor persons, who have.been 
committedto Prison~.for.debt, for whichwe have.receipts ; 

e begidature of thls ommonwealth 
easures to prevent towns from being 

ed.by:other towns, .and litigations as to their in E abitan- 

t is ~ , .  E L.smalLacpr aratinnl 

saryburthens.. . ' . 

~. 
. . .  - 
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